
FIREFLIES BASEBALL
PRESENTED BY:

ILLUMINATION FOUNDATION OF NORTH CAROLINA

Purpose and information

The main focus of the Fireflies Baseball League ("FBL") is to bring a league for individuals

with disability(Qualified athletes)(QA) 15 years old and older to compete in

baseball/softball.

The league may be unified, so EVERYONE can play. Teams may consist of individuals

with disability("QA") and volunteer/coach players("VCP") of any gender.

This being our first year how we will construct teams  by having 2 evaluation days for

our QA. VCPs may participate or just meet the players. After the evaluation a few coaches

will help divide teams to help ensure a fun, fair and competitive season.

Practices will be joined and go for 2-3 weeks in addition to the 2 evaluation days till the

league games start. Hope for a good turn out of VCP to help develop these athletes and

make it fun but competitive.

Family members can be teamed together. Just notify when signing up. We really need

loyal volunteers/players to dedicate some time and have fun helping and playing ball!!

Basic rules: "Uno�cial"

MLB rules set with exceptions:

- Ball is a 12" debeer kopex ball.(possibly testing a new ball)

- Bases shall be 60' or greater

- Pitching may be pitcher Overhand from 55' or greater.

- Overhand pitching not exceed 58 mph.

- Pitching underhand may pitch at 40'-45' but no rotation is allowed.

- Underhand pitching(with no rotation) not to exceed 42 mph from VCPs

- +1 mph variance will be allowed. All others will be considered "no pitch"
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- No "hit by pitch" but it will be called a ball unless a swing is attempted.

- Balks will only be called if the pitcher blatantly fakes a pitch or other

moves.(no stealing this year so no balk.

- A balk will result in a ball called.

- Pitcher has the ball then the play is over. Time shall be called.

- Teams may field 10 players(4 outfielders)

- 4 run limit in the 1st two inning during the regular season. 6 run limit after. 6

run limit in the 1st inning during playoff and championship. Then unlimited

- No leading off or stealing(this year)

- Season games will be 55min  game times then finish the inning. No new

inning will start after 5 minuit warning.

- Playoff/Championship games will be 1hr 5min(65min) After the time expires,

teams with finish the inning.

- All QA must play( at least bat)

- All players must be able to independently run,hit and play a position.(teams

may have 1 played will be allowed assistance with running.)

- Strike zone will be a 20"w x 30"h being 12" off the ground and 3 feet behind

the plate.

A few more modifications may be added but will be addressed.

Teams and rosters

- League will consist of 4 teams

- 7-8 game season followed by a single elimination playoff.(at least 8 games)

- Ideally have 12 players per team

- Teams may pick up players if needed to make 10 but must be approved by coach

and/or a director.

- Space will be limited! Only 48-60 players are needed TOTAL. We already had/have

+20 QA already and growing!

- Players must independently play there position. They may be helped by a team

member or helper to there position but they cannot stay.

Cost

We will be ask for a $15 registration fee this year. All players will receive a jersey.

We are hoping for a fun success season and can't wait to see y'all back!
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